2013 NSBE Annual Convention

See You in Indy!
It’s no secret: once a NSBE member, always a NSBE member. Joining
the National Society of Black Engineers means meeting a ton of
people you will soon call your family — a family you can look forward
to seeing at the NSBE Annual Convention, a.k.a., the “Family Reunion.”
Next March 27, during the Pre-College Initiative (PCI) Conference at
the 39th Annual Convention, you can meet new friends and have the
time of your life in Indianapolis, Ind.
Unforgettable Workshops and Competitions
Come prepared, with your “thinking caps” on. You will participate in exciting,
entertaining workshops led by engaging presenters. “All I Do Is Win” and “No Is Not
an Option” are among the many workshops offered for NSBE Jr. members of all ages.
You can also look forward to the traditional Pre-College Initiative (PCI) competitions,
such as the Engineering Design Competition, MATHCOUNTS, Try-Math-A-Lon and
The Boeing Company’s PCI Flight Competition. Some of the new and exciting events
include the Ten80 Student Racing Challenge and the App Competition.

Explorations & Attractions
Yes, you will have the opportunity to check out some local attractions in
Indianapolis. Go to the Indianapolis War Memorial Trail, which is one of the largest
collections of war memorials and monuments in the U.S. And check out the Children’s
Museum. With more than 120,000 artifacts and more than one million visitors each
year, it is the largest children’s museum in the world. NSBE Jr. members will also visit
the school where NSBE was founded: Purdue University. Be sure to bring your comfortable shoes, for walking!

Scholarships and Prizes
Take advantage of all of the scholarship opportunities, prizes and giveaways.
Make good use of your 2013 Annual Convention bag, and enjoy the wide variety of
gifts from sponsoring companies, agencies and colleges. NSBE Academic Pyramid of
Excellence (APEx) Scholars get extra luxuries and amenities.

Entertainment for Everyone
There is also plenty of entertainment on the agenda! Some of the exciting events
planned are Movie Night, a Fashion Show, a Talent Show, Game Night, a NSBE 5K race
and the Biggest Party of the Year. So make sure to get your model walk, hidden talents, competitive stroke, running shoes and dancing shoes ready! You will need them
all! And try not to be star struck if you see a few celebrities at the events. ■
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